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Samolot Mustang P-51B (klasa 46 EP-
GP)(Tuskegee Airman) ARF - VQ-Models

Dostępność Dostępny

Kod producenta VQA05 Silver

Kod EAN 22020500

Producent VQ-Models

Opis produktu

P-51B Mustang (46 size - Warbird category)

The P-51 Mustang is one of the most famous US fighters of WW II. The P-51B Mustang was the first Merlin-engine version
and appeared in 1943. The Merlin-powered Mustangs were exactly what the Allied bombers in Europe desperately needed,
and they became famous for their long range and potent high-altitude escort capable.

These Tuskegee and Shangri-la inspired model of the P-51B/C model is a great flying and greatl looking model. The Red-Tail
color scheme is captured here in this VQ ARF. You'll find the airplane easy to fly and equally easy to finish with its standard
ARF assembly and construction. This model is factory built and finished including hardware and even a painted pilot. The
model includes a fixed landing gear and optional retractable landing gear is available.

VQ recognizes today's R/C pilot wants to fly his aircraft with his favorite type power system. This model is designed to accept
two stroke, four stroke, and with some modification can be flown with an electric power system. Power it any way you want.

Specifications:
- Wingspan: 1478mm - 58.2in
- Wing Area: 40.65sq.dm - 630sq.in.
- Wing Loading: 78.11g/dm.sq. - 25.6oz/sq.in.
  (Will Vary with Equipment Used)
- Length: 1190mm - 46.8in
- RTF Minimum Weight: 3.18Kg - 7lbs
  (Will Vary with Equipment Used)
- Radio: 5 channels - 5 (4 if EP) standard servos
- Engine: 46 Two Stroke, 70 Four Stroke (Sold Separately)
- Motor: G-46 HP Motor, 5 cell 4500mAh, 13x8 propeller
- Functions: Ailerons/Elevator/Rudder/Throttle

Features:
- Factory Laser Cut, Jig-Built, All balsa and lite-ply construction
- Factory covered and Finished
- Installed hand painted Pilot
- Intalled canopy
- Fiberglass Cowling
- Compatible with Glow and Electric Power System
- Control surfaces pre-hinged and installed
- Complete Hardware Package

Includes:
- Assembly instructions with stage photos (tobe done ...)
- Tail wheel assembly
- Fiberglass cowling
- Wheels
- Engine mounts
- Spinner
- Fuel tank
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- Decals and all hardware

Option :
- E-Retracts with struts :VQARE03
- Mechanical Retracts: VQAR03
- Struts only : VQAS01

Does not include: radio, motor, glue, and silicon fuel line

Product code: VQA05Silver
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